Conference, Epidaurus, 2009, holding He was a one off: actor, scholar, poet, mentor, compendium; irreverent, generous, punctilious, whimsical, difficult, cryptic, commanding; a man of range, whose memorial gathered a range of guests and talents. Among their many memories, however, one kept recurring: his voice-honed, he said, on deaf relatives-which was well rendered, in emails, by his trademark block caps, and easily heard in his prose. Not a word of puff. One could agree or disagree with him on Byron, Hopkins, Chaplin, Fellini, Bush, Bugs Bunny, et al-and he accepted dissent with a sort of muttering good grace-but he called it like he saw it, without truckle or cant. It's possible that's what he saw in Byron, or the fairy saw in him.
Adieu, honest Peter. The isle is full of noises-but it don't boom like it used to.
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